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Heoringtoproceed
if no appeal made
By KEN CRAWFOJID
Graduate Aaal1tant

The court baa not, however,
made a final determination in
the matter. Until it does 10, the
cue ia still open.
AppeaJa Court clerk John C.
Scott said Thursday afternoon
that a bearing on the writ of
prohibition by a tbree-jud1e
panel is scheduled to be beard

If attorneys for the Murray
State University Board of
Re1ent8 do not file an appeal on
Tuetday's rulins in favor of the
president's lawsuit, the bearing
on charges brouaht qainst Dr.
Constantine W. Curria will be
held Saturday u scheduled.
April 6.
Late Thursday afternoon,
He added that should atBoard
chairman
Ron torneys
for the Board today file
Christopher called a special a petition for immediate relief,
meetina of the board for 7:55 the Appeals Court juqea could
a.m. Saturday.
order that Saturday'a he&J'iq
Dr. Currie' hearin1 bas been be postponed until a final action
ecbeduled for 8 a.m.
is taken on the motion for a writ
The only agenda item for the ot prohibition.
7:55a.m . meeting is for the
Univenity attorney Jam•
"\Jniveraity attorney to diacuu
preeent Jiti1ation involving the Overby Tbur.day afternoon
Board of Re,ents."
would not apeculate about the
Special Judge J. Paul Keith 1 leaal atrateaiea that micht be
ruled Tuesday that four mem- pursued by the Board. He did,
ben of the Board were barred however, releue a atatemeDt:
temporarily from participatina
.. All avenues are beinl
in Saturday's hearin1 on tboroulhlyexplCINCI with a view
cbarJes bein1 broulbt apiMt toward eompltlte compliance
the preaid-.t.
with the r•ponaibiliti• •Keith ruled after a two-day truated to this office. The op.
bearin1 in Cdaway Couniy ttoD• 1ft~~ Y-Nld
ctrcuit CauJt t11.at ,.._. .... eec1a ot . . ·taiiofrtd
McCuiston , Trenton, Bill carefUl and coaldeatioua atMor1an, Benton , and Dr. Steve tention."
West and Terry Clark, both of
Saturday's beari1l1, if not
Murray, were "ao biased and delayed by an appeal, will be
prejudiced that the Court feels open to the public, accordin1 to
that they should not sit on the attorney William Lotan, of
Board of Re1ents in the ~an. Morton aDd WbitleJclp.
pra.ecution of the charles Madi8onville, wbo said, ··nr.
againat the plaintiff (Or . Curria doeam't have anythins to
Currie) . . . . ..
hide."
The judge added that this
Board attorney Gary Haverrulin1 came "in spite of the fact stock, of the Murray fum of
that they have each testified Hurt, Haveratock and Jonea,
before the Court that they, in ef- said that during the bearinc, the
fect, are unbiaaed and not Regents first will preaent their
prejudiced."
caae on all of the cb&r~es. Dr.
An Appeals Court on March Curris' lawyera then will have
19 refueed to halt a lawsuit in the opportunity to crosawhich attorneys for Dr. Currie eumine anythin1 pre.-ted. Af.
asked that several membera of ter closing arguments, the
the Board be prohibited from
Bitting at his March 28 hearins.
(Continued on Plltr• 3)
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BEOG cleleye
Notification of student•' baaic grant elltlbUity
faces "'very critical" delays becauae of bud1et
cut. propoaed by Preaident Reapn . .. Pa1e I

New phone ayatem

Arfa

MSU'e entire telephone network will
be replaced by a new computerized ayatem,
complete with touch-tone phone• for all
oMcea . . . . . . . .... ..... . .•.. . ............ Pa1e I

Scout paet near
Murray State and the Boy Scouta of
America will alp an alfl'8ement within 30 daya
to locate the national Scout · muaeum
on campua .................. . . . •. . .•... Pa1e 8

A SMALL but enthu•i••tic audience ll8&ened to
Keith Syke•, former member of .Jimmy Bull'ett'a
Coral Reefer Band, Wedneaday nilht at the Univer•ity Center Ballroom. (Photo by Philip Key)
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Murray State baa extended National Art Week
locally to an entire month . . . . ..•. ... . Pa1e 14
Dieaater atruck the
Sigma Phi Epeilon
fraternity laat Saturda,.
when ita bouee wa1 deetroyed by fire . ..Pap 7

Boaae ran derby
The Thorou1hbreda put on a home run
clinic laat week aa they won n ve of
aeven 1amea . . .. . . . ..•. . . . .. . ...•. .•.. Pa1e 11
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Hearing-----------------------------(Continued from page 1)

Board members will vote on the
charges.
Dr. Curris' suit, filed March
4, sought to bar five members of
the Board - the four enjoined
and Jerry Woodall, Lexington
- from participating in Saturday's hearing on nine charges
brought against the president,
who i.a facing posaible removal
from office. Keith did not fmd
Woodall biased.
Dr. Curris a lso asked for
restoration of his duties temporarily removed by the Board.
Keith said he would not grant
that motion, however, because
only three days remained until
the hearing. "I don't see why I
should interfere when it might
be moot," be said.
Early Monday, attorneys for
the Board asked Keith to also
check for bias in regents Ron
Christopher, chairman, Murray;
Dr. Ed Settle, Princeton; Sarah
Page, Paducah; Dr. Charles
Howard, Mayfield; and Bill
Carneal, vice chairman, Owen .
sboro.
Some of those members, according to attorney Gary Haverstock, of Hurt, Haverstock and
Jones,
" definitely
have
questioned - if not proven prejudice toward Dr. Curris."
Keith
said at that time
he first would hear the five
named in the suit, and then
would decide whether or not to
hear the others. Eventually all
ten Regents, Dr. Curris and Jim
Hall, the president.'& executive
assistant for budget and planning, were
called to give
their testimonies. Hall was
examined only to see if he knew
of and released to the media information about the Board's
Feb. 7 closed seRSion .
After the hearing, Keith said
he had ruled the four were
biased mainly becau11e of the
meetjngs held prior to the Feb.
7 Board of Regents meetinl!.
Under intense examination by
Logan, the Regent11 and Dr.
Curri_t; testified as to what transpired in the Feb. 7 and 21 and
March 14 closed sessions, and
mt>etings before and after the
motion to remove the president.
From that testimony, a summation of events follows :
Feb. 6 Head basketball coach
Ron Greene called Woodall
about problems existing at
Murray and "problems with
leadership,'' Woodall testified.
The next day, Woodall visited
Greene in hi~ office.
Clark, Morgan and West also
met that day in West's faculty
office. Clark eaid the three
discussed several problems, including leadership. Morgan
testified, ''There was no conspiratory or concerted effort" to
remove Dr. Curris from office.
Late that evening, West and
Clark met at the Board chairman's house. West had earlier
called Christopher and told him
that there were five members of
the Board who had voiced
" serious
concerns
and
problems."
Feb. 7 Christopher, West,
McCuiston and Morgan met in
Sparks Hall prior to the meeting
of the Alumni Association
Board to talk of University
problema and leadership.

About
noon,
Clark,
McCuiston, West and Woodall
met in Granny's Porch
restaurant for lunch befor e the
1
p.m. Board meeting.
Christopher joined them about
30 minutes later.
Clark testified that the option
to remove Dr. Curris was
discussed at the meeting.
Sometime before the Board
meeting, Clark went to the legal
library to read sections of t he
Kentucky law dealing with the
remova l of a u niversity
president.
Shortly after the Boar d
meeting convened, the Regents
went into closed session to
discuss Dr. Currie. They voted
or, as some members
testified, "caucused'' and "gave
opinions'' - deadlocking 5-5,
and ended the meeting with an
agreement to keep the
discussions confidential ,
Later that tjvening, after the
University Center dedicatioZ'
and a Racer basketball game,
all the Regents except
McCuiston and Woodall met at
Christopher 's home for a social
event. President and Mrs.
Curri.a and others were also
there.
Also at that party was former
regent Frank Paxton, related to
the owners of WPSD-TV,
Paducah. Page testified that she
told him, confidentially, of what
happened in the closed session.
Feb. 8 Christopher testified
that he spoke to Dr. Curris
about the Feb. 7 meeting and
told him there was a consensus
to oust him. Christopher characterized the meeting as "a room
full of confused people.''
Dr. Curris said he was not
asked to resign, but was told of
the cons~>n!IUS against him. " He
suggested that I size that up,"
Dr. Curris said. Chri11topher
also explained to him that it
would be difficult to work with
a divided Board, Dr. Curris
testified . .
Feb. 9 WPSD-TV broke the
story of the move to oust Dr.
Currie. That morning, a repor.
ter from the station called Dr.
Curris, asking him to comment
on the t~tory. He did nut,
Feb. 10 The Louisville
Courier-Journal article about
the meeting was published.
Christopher said that when the
story appeared, "all heck broke
loose. After the newspaper story
broke, the entire complexion of
the situation changed," he said.
Because events were now
public, Christopher called the
members· of the Board concerning how each felt about
whether University atto r ney
James Overby ser ved the
Regents or the president. All
agreed he was the attorney for
the
Board . Accordingly,
Christopher testified, he asked
Overby to prepare for
"everything" including
charges for the Feb. 21
meeting.
Feb. 12 Christopher visited
Dr. Currie . According to
Christopher, the two discusst>d a
possible compromise between a
resignation and charges. Dr.
Curris told Christopher he
would give him an answer on
Feb. 16.
Feb. 15 Christopher went to
Dr. MarshalJ Gordon, vice
#

president for University services, to ask of his availability
to take over Dr. Curris' duties
on a temporary basis, if
necessary.
F e b. 16 At Dr. Curris'
r eq uest, Christopher aga in
visited him. According to Dr.
Curris, he told Christopher that
he was interested in compromise, but only if it involved
concerns and issues, rather than
his resignation.
He said Christopher t hen told
him, "I don't think you're understanding." He indicated to
Dr. Curris that he was prepared
to vote against him, Dr. Curris
testified. If t here was not a compromise, "the next step will be
filing of charges," Christopher
told him.

F e b. 20 McCu iston and
Morgan met with attorneys
Haverstock and Hurt in their
law office to look at a list of
possible charges against Dr.
Currie.
The lawyers had not yet been
retained by the Board of
Regents. McCuiston said he
sought their help because his
uncle, Max Hurt, had recommended them.
Morgan aaid he contacted
Haverstock because he was not
yet sure that Overby was the attorney for the Board. "I did not
feel comfortable talking to Mr.
Overby at all ," he said.
About the same time, West
contacted H averstock, also
because he questioned Overby's

position. West said he did not
hire Haverstock, who worked
for him "as a friend."
Feb. 21 The Board of Regents
met in a special session. After
regular business was fmished,
the Regents moved into
executive session, which lasted
nine hours. During that session,
the Regenta looked at pr epared
charges a nd voted to bring them
against Dr. Curris. The
president was called in twice
and was given several opportunities to resign.
When the Board came back
into open seasion early on Feb.
22, they moved that charges be
brought against Dr. Curris and
that he temporarily be stripped
of all his d uties except for those
that relate to social matters.

student
Discounts
Area Merchants are now honoring MSU Student
Discount cards. Be sure to take advantage of
these great discounts.
Dfscount cardS may be picked up at the university center InfOrmation Desk

1890's
. Ice cream Parlor

Dakota Feed and Crain

coldWater load, 755·5604
Monday and Tuesday: 10% off 3-pc. chiCken
dinner
All your favorite flavors and great fried
Chicken, tool

Monday and Tuesday: 10% discount
sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday after 8:30:
10% discount !excludes the Wed. night
Burger Speclall

corn-Austin co.

That'S It LeVI'S

402 Main StrHt coowlttown on tne tqUartl 75!·2472

Olympic Plaza, 755-6882

10% off on all non-sale Items
Full selection of fine clothing for men and
boys.

10% off all non-sale Items
complete line of Levi's for men, ladles, and
children

scott Drugs

TheOz

1205 Chestnut Street, 7 5!·2547

$1 .00 off ever'V 510.00 purchase !excluding
tobaCCO)
Prescriptions ·cosmetics ·ctfts ·cards

NOrth cate ShOPping center, Martin , Tennessee
$1.00 off regUlar admission
The soutn's newest ancllaroest disco
w e welcome MSU $tUdentt1

Pagliai's

Shear Lunacy

510 Main street, 755·2975
sunday, Monday, Tuesday: 10% off large
pizza
Salads •sandwiches •pizza "Italian dishes
weekdays &sunday-Open untll1 :00 a.m.
Friday & Saturday-Open until 2:00a.m.

Olive Blvd. tacross f rom Ordway Halll

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
917 CoktWater Road, 75!-3880

10% off all green plants !charge sales not
lncludedl
Fraternity-sorority Jewelry, glassware, favors
Arrangements of all kinds

Shoe .Bizz
aet-Air Shopping Center,

75~7405

10% off all non-safe Items
Name brand shoes and accessories for the
well-dressed college and career woman

world of sound
222 SOUth 12th Street, 75!-5865

so< off all albums and tapes

Records •Tapes ·Accessories ·stereo
EQuipment

16th and Chestnut 15 POinttl 751-4455

10% off all haircuts
Call for appointment: 753·2709

King's Den
lei·Air stlopplng center, 755..0550

10% off all non-sale Items
Fine men·s clothing for campus and career

Dennison-Hunt
sporting coods
1205 Chestnut StrH t , 755 ·8844

10% off any Nlke leather shoes mon·sale
items only)
Full line of sportS eQuipment and apparel.
Trophies, tool

cranny's Porch
North 16th Street cauoss from w
•••

Halll

755-4477

Monday night: 10% discount
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m .
JSunday & MondaY until 12:00, closed
Tuesday!

,
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Coed housing a reality;
Regents should give OK
After almost three years of using
Woods Hall as a "temporary" coed
dorm, the University administration
should face the facts and make the
residence hall a permanent coed
facility.
The first steps toward coed
housing came out of necessity. A
shortage of dorm space for men occurred in the fall of 1978.
This stemmed from an unusually
high number of late applicants and
walk-ons, or students who showed up
unexpectedly at the beginning of a
semester.
Although the Murray State
University Board of Regents has a
policy against coed housing, approximately 100 men were placed in
the hall's east wing. As space
became available, most of the men
were moved into men's dorms.
No action was taken on a student
proposal which asked the Board to
establish Woods as a permanent
coed hall. Thus, while 34 men wound
up staying in the dorm the entire
school year, their lodging was none
too secure; they constantly faced the
possibility of being moved out if
other rooms became available.
In the fall of 1979, another
housing overflow left 200 men tern-

porarily housed in campus study
lounges and two winp of Woods.
The next step came the following
spring, when officials decided to
allow the .m en in Woods to stay all
semester. Although this did not constitute a coed policy, it assured the
Woods residents that they would not
be moved suddenly to another dorm.
In a report issued later that
semester, Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president for student development,
termed the Woods Hall coed experiment "an unqualified success."
Presently, with dorms at near
capacity, 109 men still are living in
Woods Hall under these "temporarily permanent" conditions.
Research shows that there is
generally less damage and noise in a
coed dorm. And by all reports, the
coed "experiment'' at MSU has gone
smoothly.
Since it began, security problems
in the hall have decreased.
Furthermore, Julian's report said
that although the types of residents
in Woods - walk-ons and late applicants - traditionally have higher
dropout rates and lower grade point
averages than other students, these
problems had improved since the
dorm went coed.

The three-year success of the coed
dorm at MSU should remove doubts
about the system from the Regents'
minds.
Yet, they seem reluctant to take
the final step and declare Woods
Hall an official coed dorm perhaps because no other regional
university has coed housing or
because such an innovation does not
fit the MSU image.
However, the fact remains that
Murray State has a coed donn; and
with enrollment expected to increase

in the future, it is likely that it will
continue to need Woods as an overflow donn.
If this makes us "liberals" or
''trendsetters," then so be it.
It is time for the Regents to quit
hiding behind the semantic facade of
an "almost-but-not-quite'' coed
dorm. They should permanently
establish Woods Hall as a coed
housing facility - not only because
we have it and need it, but because it
works and is advantageous to
students.

Sex equality in sports must condnue
Although the federal regulations
of Title IX have been threatened,
Murray State University should
provide equal opportunities and
funds for both men's and women's
athletics.
Title IX is a federal law which
gives government the power to withdraw funds from any institution that
does not meet its standards of sex
equality.
It was passed in 1972 as an
amendment to the 1964 civil rights
act, and has been applied since that
time to college athletics.
However, a federal district judge
in Detroit ruled Feb. 23 that public

News
Murray State L!niversity
Il l "'11•.- " H1UI
JfUt 'fl~t r'r• ••~ "~l• ll.an
'l •rr• t h. ! 4 U71

The Murray Stat• News Ia
prepared And edit(•d hy jour·
naliMm NtUdPnt• urtdl'r thl' ad ·
•·i,.el'llhip of I hum u• ~;. •"arthinfC.
Rhlatant prnfeMMur 1n tho• depart•

schools do not have to provide equal
funds to men's and women's
programs unless the specific sP<>rts
in question get federal money.
This decision allows athletic
programs which are not federally
supported to spend their selfgenerated fund:; as they Wish. They
will no longer be forced to divide
these profits between both sexes'
federally funded sports.
Title IX was a victory for
proponents of equal rights and it is
responsible for creating and improving women's sports on many
campuses.
Therefore, the ruling is a huge

r.~~nt

or joumall•m and radioOpinion• expre..ed
are tho.e or thl' t'dlton and othl'r
~iJCnt>d wrlterfl, Thetoe opinion• do
nul ntoc-etoaarily repreaent the
•·iewa or tht" joumalloun fan~lty or
tht" llnlvenlty. l'hh ito an oMdal
publication or MJirray Rtate
Unlverttlty.
•
Ch11n1l'll of addren and other
corr.,apondenc• pertalninc to
n•w•paper mallinca ehould be
~nt to: Qlrector, Alumni A train, .
o&ZO l'lparka Hall, Murray State
Unlverttlty, Murray, Ky., 42071.
Puhllab.cl weekly e.llcept durinl
thf' aummer and holldaya.
tel~vialon .

blow to some programs, because it
could pull the federally funded rug
out from under them.
Evidently, women's sports at
Murray State will not be affected by
this decision. MSU athletics are not
self-sufficient, and will therefore
have to continue following the
provisions of Title IX.
But the full potential and longrange implications of this case are
cause for concern.
The Detroit decision may be appealed, but there are similar cases
pending around the country which
may prove to significantly weaken
government intervention.

Although MSU's women's sports
programs were established before
Title IX was passed, that was also
before the University was hit with
excessive budget cuts.
If government control of fund
distribution should end altogether,
MSU officials need to resist, for instance, the option of severely cutting
back women's sports to boost men's.
To ita credit, Murray State has
shown concern in building up
women's athletics; but the University should be prepared to maintain
the equality of sports programs as
determined by Title IX, whether or
not the law is in effect.

(letters
-

organizations have gone out of
their way to help us.
Although we lost our house
Words cannot expre88 our
appreciation for all the help we and all its contents, we are exhave received concerning the tremely grateful that no one
catastrophe with our fraternity" was injured in the fire.
We have no definite plans at
boWie.
Several University officials. this time concerning a new
students and other Greek house, but Sigma Phi Epsilon

Expresses thanks

)
will remain on the Murray
State University campus as an
active social fraternity.
Once again, thank you so very
much for everything.
Tim Adams, president.
and the brothers of
Sigma Pbi Epsilon Fraternity

P. .e 6
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Extremista threaten freedom

Libraries must combat celUiorship
Editor's note: The recent coneervative trend in our country hal
caueed wideepread concern t hat the
i n cidence of cenaoreb ip in the
United Statee will increaee. Dr. Edwin Strohecker , dean of Univereity
libraries, wae aeked to reepond to
thie t ..ue.
Guest Comm entary
By DR. EDWIN STROHECKER
library 1clence

During the past five years, there
has been a renewed effort in censorship. This shift to the right, a
direct result of the libertarian trend
of the 1960s, has increasingly affected the schools and libraries.
According to the American
Library Association's Office of Intellectual Freedom, the pressures
became more noticeable about a
year ago.
Presently, these would-be censors
apparently have interpreted the conservative political victory as a mandate to deny access to materials
which do not reflect the moral and
social values of traditional America .
Considered censorable is "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," because the
phrase "Good God!" is used in the
text.
Likewise, because such words as
"son of a bitch" and "bastard" are
contained in the play, "Death of a
Salesman'' has become a target for
·
censorship.
" Brave New World'' is considered
degrading because it advocates a
drug culture and is blasphemous;
while "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest" is considered "filth."
Those who identify themselves as
the Moral Majority are prominent in
these actions.

However, it is ironic that. "The Act
of Marriage," written by two board
members of the Moral Majority, has
become a target of a censor who contends that "immoral" and "unChristian'' ideas about sex are being
propagated in the manual.
Another controversial sex
education book is "Show Me!'' This
explicit photographic manual for
children has been declared "vulgar,
obscene. .. and a threat to the community" even though four courts
have ruled against the obscenity
charges by concluding it does have
serious value.
Nevertheless, it is not only moral
arbiters nor the anti-sex education
people who pursue the course of
denying access to books. There are
many other zealots who work to suppress ideas of which they do not approve.
These include the racists who

complain about the racially
derogatory remarks in "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" and
the sexists who decry the characterization of "Mary Poppins."
To these can be added the individuals who are part of the singleissue groups. By their total commitment to their beliefs they become
intolerant of anyone who is' in
disagreement.
Censorship, as it is developing, is
no isolated case. It is a tool which
the radical right uses in the political
power play to eliminate materials
considered immoral and in conflict
with the "traditional American
values."
Individuals such as Mel and
Norma Gobler, who have set themselves up as textbook critics because
of the "liberal bias" which they
claim permeates the school books,
and such men as the Rev. Jerry

Falwell, who proclaims "we must
bring immoral public education to
its knees," orchestrate the issues
which obstruct rationale.
The followers of these concepts
emerge as angry demagogues who
protest anything which they can
describe as anti-family or pornographic.
Whether it be a school, public or
academic library, legitimate
criticism and concerns need to be
recognized.
However, retreat from the extremists who stifle any form of
reasonable debate cannot be the
norm. Offenses must be waged.
In an attempt to support the
freedoms guaranteed by the First
Amendment, Academic Freedom
Groups have been organized to
educate those committed to freedom
of information, to create public
awareness of challenged restrictions and intimidations and to
publicize opposition to censorship.
To combat censorship, which
always breeds more censorship,
libraries must continue to advocate
the freedom to read.
The freedom to read any material
written or printed, and not only
what is considered worthwhile by
some other person, has to remain as
one of the cornerstones of a free
society.
By serving as a depository of the
world's accumulated wisdom and a
storehouse for divergent views, the
library realistically commits itself to
the First Amendment.
It then remains the citadel protecting the freedoms of the First
Amendment and continues to resist
the overzealous interest groups.

SCOTr
DRUGS
Monday·

Student Financial Aid
applications for 1981-82
requesting grants
(non-repayable), loans,
and/or student employment
are to be filed by April 1.
..----~pply
SCOTT
DRUGS
Saturday M p.m.
Sunday 1W p.m.

Toda....____

Student Rn..cial Aid Office
Sparks Hall - Basement

. . . . . lf,.t•l

Sig Eptt recei~ aid follouJing blase
~

SI'M'ING ON THE ONLY piece of furniture to ..cape the
fire. memben of Slpa Phi Epeiloa lrateralty *tela their
home go up Ia flamea. (Photo by Phlllp Key)

By ED NEARY
Staff Writer

Murray State University administratora
and
Greek
oraanizationa have come to the
aid of members of the Sipla
Phi Epsilon fraternity, who lost
their bouae in a ftre Saturday.
The blaze left five members
with little or no clothin1,
money, boob or notes.
According to Tim Adams,
EdJewood, Sig Ep president,
the Univeraity hat been
generous in ita aid to them.
Four members - Steve and
Tim Roediger, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dave Pritchard, Paris, Tenn.
and Dave Dobbins, Hopkinsville
- are all being housed, free of
charge, in an Ordway Hall
apartment.
The fifth member, Mike Kurz,
Murray, will move into the Big
Ep annu buildina adjacent to
the houae.
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
preeident for University aervicea, said he is writin1 a letter
to all faculty aakina them to
''a•iat Sig Ep atudenta in any
way possible because of
homework, boob and study
papers lost in the fire."
The University Bookstore is
living the five free uee of textboob for the rest of the
aemeater.
Also, President Conttantine
W. Currie baa given each of the
five memben $50 for clothes
and personal itema. The money
will come from president' s
discretionary fund of the
University Foundation and does
not have to be repaid.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice

president for student development, ia belpiq the fraternity
with legal problema that have
arisen, Steve Roediaer said.
Greek oraanizations also have
come to the aid of the crippled
fraternity.
Interfraternity
Council
president Bill Faulkner, Jeffersontown, said Tuesday that a
dance, orilinally alated u a
fundraiaer for the IFC at the
Murray Ja)'Cee Center in April,
will be given to benefit the Sia
Epa.
Adams said other fraternities
have offered their houaes to use
for future parties.
"The Greeks' offers are 1ood,
but we are aoing to lay low a
week or two before we start parties qain," he said.
Vario& sororities also have
pledpd ·support.
The fraternity' s insurance
company, Majora and Cornelius
of Mayfield, will pay them when
all the damqe estimates are
compiled.
According to Tony Boyd, adjuster, when the Alumni
Association treasurer Victor
Oluabal lives him the damqe
fiaurea. payment will be made.
"We are 1Pvin1 them an advance in order to clean up, and
they should receive payment
around the middle of April,"
Boyd ..id.
The cauae of the fire, according to Phil Owen, Murray
fire marshal, was probably an
el~ical overload in the attic
wiring, which spread down to
one of the rooma and then the
reat of the bouae.
He explained that the type of

.

Official& :relea&e Greek
By JOHN SALERNO
Editor in Chie f'

A major reason for declining.
fraternity arades is the poor
academic performance of pledge
claaaea, according to a letter to
campus Greeks from Dr. Frank
Julian, vice preaident for
student development.
"Much of the mediocre
academic performance of our
fraternities is a direct result of
poor pledge class performance,"
Julian stated in the Jan. 21 letter.
He said that last semester the
Alpha Tau Omega pledges "had
a dismal 1.64" arade point
averqe while the pledge claas
of the Sigma Pi fraternity had a
1.92 GPA.
However, Julian pointed out
that Sigma Chi pledges earned a
2.43 GPA last fall while active
members of that fraternity had
a 2.17 GPA, the lowest of all
Greeks on campus.
The all-fraternity GPA dropped from 2.4 in the spring 1980
aemester to 2.29 last eemeater,
Julian's letter showed . A
similar lette1' baa been
distributed each ,j;meeter to
Greek organizationlf.
Julian said Tueaday be will
not send Greek GPAa to fraternitiee and aororitiee aa he baa in
the paat. Instead, he Kid, he
will eend peraon~l !P'ade prin.

..

•

touts - which may be protected cent of Sigma Pi, 36 percent of
from disclosure - to frater- Delta Sigma Phi and 30.7 pernities.
cent of the Kappa Alpha chapHe aaid be took this action ter, the report stated.
because the preaident and vice
But Julian had praiae for the
president of the Inter-Fraternity Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
Council had expreaeed concern and all sororities. He comabout IP'adea being printed in mended the fraternity's 21 .3
the Newa.
percent and the 23.4 percent of
Julian said the future of Greek women wbo made the
~
fraternitiea reate on " the dean' s list.
academic aucceaa' ' of pledgee
Followina are Julian's comand that the oraanizationa must menta on aome of the Greek
be more aelective and mu.t em- oraanisationa' academic per.
phasize academics.
formance for last eemeater:
Meanwhile, aorority pleclaea
-Si1ma Si1ma Si1ma
were "out-performed" by active sorority, "a traditional middle
members but they ftniahed cloae to lower middle finisher ," earto the all-female underp-aduate ned the highest GPA amona all
averal(e.
Greeks.
Althouah the sorority GPA
-Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
dropped from 2.82 in the aprinJ
'"had an abaolutely disastrous
1980 aemeater to 2.76 lut eemester," fallina from first to
MIDMter, a significant aap still . eleven~ in GPA "Unoq fratereData between sororitiea and nities. Julian called it ''the
fraternitiee.
laraeat ainlle aeJDNter drop on
Julian uid one upect of the record."
overall mediocn performance of
-Alpha Gamma Rho fratermale Greeks .is the "deadwood" nity weot ftOOl fourth to first
-or non-academic performers amon1 fraternitiea with a better
overall GPA than for all un- in each or1aniaation.
He atated that 23 percent of deraraduatea.
all fraternity membera are on
-Tau Kappa ~ frateracademic warning-, probation or nity members frequently "finish
near the bottom of • the
droP lists. Half the memben of Sipna lilt .. . latk academic apark.••
Nu fraternity fall into thia
Frateniity GPAa for the fall
cateaory, u do 44 percent of 1980 aemeater are:
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 37.5 per-Alpha Gamma Rho, 2.52;

wiring in the houae, called peg
and spool, ia antiquated and
was deaiped to support a
single-family home.
" But in a
fraternity
situation," be said, "with Coke
machines, a few refrigerators
and atereoa, that type of wirina
can' t hold the amoun t of
current needed."
Even thoup the fire department responded to the call
quickly, the fire spread 10 fast
that fire chief Jackie Cooper
said he knew when be arrived
that the house would be
deatroyed.
" Baaed on my ezperience,
when rue is comina out of the
windows and eavea, there is little hope for the building. We
weren't even able to enter the
bouse.'' he said.
1be only person in the bouae
at the time of the fire, Pritchard, was taltin1 a shower
when he smelled amoke and
heard the alarm aound.
"I threw my underwear on
the roof, climbed up and started
yellina for someone to get me,"
he said.
There was no ladder to belp
him, so he jumped.
"My neck atill hurta from the
jump. I'm aoina to get it
checked out this week," be said.
Nothina ~ salva1eable from
the fire, Adams said.
Aa far as plana for the future,
Adams said it ia a little
premature to start thinkin1
about rebuilding.
''The lint thiq we have to do
is find out how much we loet.
Then we ' ll worry about
nbuildina,'' he said.

report

-Lambda Chi Alpha, 2.48;
-Phi Kappa Tau, 2.45;
-Sigma Phi Epeilon, 2.44;
-Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.33;
-Sigma Pi; 2.33;
-Alpha Tau Otneta, 2.32;
-Sigma Chi, 2.21 ;
-Kappa Alpha, 2.20;
-Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.14;
-Delta Sigma Phi, 2.06;

--Sipna Nu, 2.00.

Sorority GPA',a for the fall
1980 aemester are:
-Sipla Sipna Sigma, 2.93;
-Kappa Delta, 2.85;
-Alpha Sipna Alpha, 2.82;
-Alpha Omicron Pi, 2.78;
- Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.86;
- Alpha Delta Pi, 2.86;
-Alpha Phi, 2.61.
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BEOG proceaifts halted

Proposed cuts affect aid
By LISA CANNON GREEN
Newa Editor

Students applying for Basic
Ed ucational
Opportunity
Grants for 1981-82 probably
won't find out until thii awnmer how much money they will
receive under the program, according to Johnny McDouaal,
director of student financial aid.
The Department of Education
has stopped processing applications for the BEOO., also
known aa Pell Grants, while
Conaresa considers several
propoiaala to reduce federal costs
of the protram, McDoqal said.
The proceuins delay ia "very
critical since it will delay the
entire financial aid awarding
and proceeaing activity at least
until the summer months," he
said.
The basic grant procrun is
"the hub and core of the financial aid operation," he said.
Determin ing a student's
eliaibility for a BEOG ia the
first step in the financial aid
process, because all other aid is
baaed on the amount the
student receives.
No other aid can be awarded
until BEOG el;,ibility reports
are received. he said.
Last year, students who applied ·for Pell Grants were
receiving preliminary reports on
eligibility by March 1,
McDoqal said. 'This year, he
said, "I would be happy to see
them 1et them by the first of
June, the way things are ,oing
now.
"My concern right now is
more with the delay and the
timing, but I am also concerned
about what the proposed
changes could bring in the
dollar amounts," McDougal
said.
He said Congress is considering changing the eliaibility
requirements for BEOGs. New
criteria would require a greater
financial contribution from the
student's family and also would
require the student to contribute at lea11t $750 toward his
education.
President Ronald Reagan's
proposed budget for fiscal year
1982 appropriates $150 million
less for Pell Grants than the
proposal of former President
Jimmy Carter.
However, the Senate Committee on Labor and Human
Resources , in its recom .

(
Representatives from the
followin1 organizations will be
at Murray State University on
the days shown. Interested
students should arran1e interviews through the placement
service office, Room 210, Ordway Hall.
WEDNESDAY
U.S. Navy, Memphis, Tenn.,
will be available to talk to all
interested students in the
University Center lobby today
through Friday.
THURSDAY
Liaon Corp., Madisonville,
will interview students intereated in the areas of sales,

mendations to the Buqet Committee, refuaed to endone the
proposed cuts. It was sugested
that $200 million more be appropriated than Reqan had
requested, according to an article in the March 16 iaeue of
the Chronicle of Higher
Education .
Reqan'a budget also requeata
extensive reforms i n t he
Gu aranteed Student Loan
program. Reagan wants to
lower costs of the program by
besing loans on financial need.
eliminating interest aubeidies
now paid by the government
during a borrower's collete
yean and raising interest rates
on loans to parents to market
rates, the Chronicle article aaid.
However, the Labor and
Human Reeources Committee
recommended that the 1982
budget include .1.16 billion
more for the auaranteed loans
than Reagan requested.
Overall, the committee's plan
would reduce the Department of
Education budget by only 12
percent from the budget
requested by Carter. Reagan's
proposed bud1et calls for a 26
percent cut. ·
McDougal said he believes
the Guaranteed Student Loan
program is "one of the programs
that is likely to 10 throqh a
major overhaul. But we really
don't know to what extent.
"All thue propoeala that are
bein1 made - I don't think
there's any way they could 10
through intact, the way they are
now," he said. "I think there
will be some input from parents,
students and others that will be
favorably considered.
"What comes ,out will
probably be somewhere between
what we have now and what
they're proposing. But it'll still
be probably several weeks
before we know anything firm
enough that we could talk in
specifics.''
Other new proposals in
Reagan's budget would:
-eliminate the $10 million
provided for fiacal year 1981 to
help colle1es renovate campus
buildings to provide access for
the handicapped.
Dr . Richard Gray, vice
president for administrative services, said this cut would have
"no direct effect" .on Murray
State University. He said he is
applying now for a state grant

)
marketing, accountm,, finance,
fleet management and credit
and systems department
mana1ement . Students interested in being computer
specialists or rates and tariff
specialists also will be interviewed.
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Co., Louisville, will interview
studenta interested in being a
lou-prevention representative
working as a consultant to
policyholder management in
aafety and loa control. The job
involves travel and relocation
in the southeastern United
States.

to add elevators in some
buildings and to renovate some
restrooms and laboratories to
provide acceea for the handicapped.
"But most of the external
thinp on campus will be taken
care of with eltistin1 money," he
said.
-racind the .14.55 million
appropriated by Consress for
loans to colleaes for housin1
con.truction.
Gray said this cut ala.o will
cause no problema for the
University.
"We have just now gotten to
the point when our residence
balta are nearina capacity and it
wouldn't be prudent to build
any more right now," he aaid.
-4!liminate funds for a •5
million program of arants for
collep libraries.
Dr. Edwin Strohecker, dean
of libraries, said MSU's
libraries could lose pants of
$2,000-13,000 because of this
cut but "it would not cause a
major liability to us." 'The
ll'ants in the past have been
used only for special services
and projects, he said.
-reduce spending ~ international education from $28
million to UO million in fiscal
yean 1981 and 1982.
Murray State is "not anticipating many cuts in international studies for nut
year," according to Dr. Farouk
Umar, profetJ801' of political and
l8fal studies, who is coor.
dibating MSU'a international
studies program.
Umar said Tuesday that he
had just received new guidelines
for the international studies
grant proposals and the doU11r
fiaures had not changed.
-eliminate about U .5
million in grants to special
education and rehabilitative
services in several statea. (See
story, page 12 1
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arget
to college
Ke ntucky's
co lle ge
de&efP'egation plan will be made
more specific by adding target
dates
for
acco mplishing
measura ble goals, according to
a Council on Higher Education
official.
Gary Cox, CHE' s deputy
executive director for pernmental affairs, said Monday
that federal officials called the
plan a "positive document" that
"appeared acceptable" when
they received it.
Harry
Synder, <:HE'a
executive director, delivered the
plan March 17 to U.S. Office of
Civil Rights representatives in
Atlanta.
They said "they wanted more
measurable outcomes included
in the plan," Cox said, with

Artr:rllft Photaglaphy
Color Reprlnta

~utionplan
specific dates by which to accomplish ita goala.
The federa lly ordered plan,
approved by the Council March
1, seta general goals without
specific plana of each of the
eight public universities.
Basically, it calla for increasing
black
atudent
enrollment a t Murray State
University and aix other
traditionally white institutions
while
increasing
wh ite
enrollment at Kentudly State
UniversiW, a historically black
college.
The deaep'egation plan alao
calla for the enhancement of
proarama at KSU and for increases in the hiring of black
faculty and ataJf at the other
aeven universities.
Cox said the OCR offtciala

promiaed to aend by early April
written commenta concerning
the plan. CHE'a Minority Af.
fain
Committee,
which
developed the plan with the
CHE atatr, will diacuaa and
recommend to the full Council
any required changes.
The CHE baa until May 15 to
negotiate any parte of the plan
with federal officials.
The civil riptl office, a
branch of the U.S. Oftlce of
Education, notified Gov. John
Y. Brown Jr. Jan. 15 that Kentucky must develop the plan. It
said veatipa of aep'egation atill
exiat in the atate'a higher
education ayatem.
Brown c:lirectecl the Council to
draw up the plan to avoid
jeopardizing about t60 million
in federal funda.

17' uch
Good only w ith Coupona
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No Enlergementa
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118 South 12th
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reports
Student Senate
Preaident Constantine W.
Curria gave a short. speech at
the Student Senate meeting
Wednesday, thanking the
Senate abd all students.
Dr. Cunis sald he would like
to ezpreu to students hia "deep,
sincere appreciation" for support shown him in the past few
weeb .
He added be is anxious to get

~

beck to work, if .UOwed to, and
try to secure money for a
bowline alley for the University
Center.

Senate precedent dietatea that
bylawa be tabled CJDe week·
before a vote ia taken.
-debeted various plana to
Funds for the project have aid the Sipla Phi .-,.uon
been
cut by
Kentucky rraternity, which loat ita boue
Saturday in a fire. A committee
legialatora, Dr. Currie lAid.
waa formed, to be beaded by
In other action, the Senate:
Mike Adams, McKenzie, Tenn.,
-tabled a motion to ado)$ Stude nt
Government
new Judicial Board byla'fl, Auodation vice president.

~ ~-~
~
wP'W~rld· of Sound'W
222 So. 12th 753-5885

Residence Halls A.aaociation
The
Residence
Halls
Association Monday approved
remaining sections of a aet of
bylaws to its const itution but
learned that more bylaws are
still to come.
Bill Helton, Eldorado, Ill.,
who drafted the document, uid
more bylaws will be written and
submitted to the RHA at ita
next meeting, with more being
submitted at later meetinp, be
said.
The bylaws approved Monday
were part of the set that wu

first submitted to the RHA at
its Feb. 23 meeting. Some of the
bylaws were approved at last
week' a meeting.

Sections approved Monday
defined the dutiee of the
Finance, Facilitiee and Social
Activities committeea, l8t a tao
budget for each committee and
explained procedure• for RHA
elections.
In other action, the RHA
beard from Cindy Preeman,
Robards, chairman of the Socta1

Activities Committee, wbo
reported that the RHA wiU •ll
Sprint Week T-ehirta April 3, 4
and 6 in the University CAnter.
The T ...mrta will COlt 1-t each.
Helton alao reported that the
Policy Committee will aubmit a
requeet to the Houainl OfJice
that lobbiee in the reaideftce
halls be open 24 hours a day.

H tM ftqQ8It ia eubmittecl
this Wee~ Helton aaid a trial
period will be carried out in one
of the residence halla.

All movies sponsored
UCB

.di~
I'•

University Center Boord
The University Center Board
will conduct interviews April14
for the 1981-82 school year committee chairmanships.
Applications will be available
April 3-10 in the Student
Government Aaeociation office,
on the lower level of the University Center, UCB President

Mike Adama, McKen&ie, Tenn.,
said Tueaday.
The Preaidential Ball will be
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m April 11 in the
Uaiveraity Center ballroom.
The band " Brooklyn" will perform at the tree ball.

The UCB alao reported that:

PlUS

,

Smokey and the
Baadit II

ThundaJ and Frlci8J
7 a 1:30 p.m.

-a Daryl Hall and Jobn
Oat. coocert will Dot tab
place on campus tbia aemMter.
~notiat James Mapea will
perform at 8 p.m. April 9 in the
CAnter ballroom.

-c:ofreebouae amateur nisht
will be April 7.

University Center Policy Boord
Off-campus groupe will be
allowed to post notices on the
Murray State University Center
bulletin boards a , the result of
action taken by the Univenity
CAnter Pcol i<:y Board Tueeday
afternoon.
The board's pohcies had permitted only posters Rpproved by
Donna C.'rnell, coo rd mator of
student actJVitiel!.
Student board memht-r Terrv
Smith, Murray, said tht! policy
needed changing, 'iting the case

of student Mike Gordon, Benton, whose poaters advertising a
Florida trip were removed from
the Center.
After lengthy debate about
what problems an open bulletin
board wo uld create for
regi8tered student groQJ» on
campus, the board qreed to
allow a n open .bulletin board
near the Stables coffeebouae on
a trial basis.

.....beard a report from University Center direc:tlor Dave Kratzer on the uae of different areaa

of the Univereity Center. Uaap
atatiatica will be studied further
at a later date.
-diacuaaed
upcomin1
Student
Government
Aaaociation elections, in wbicb
the board will receive new
student memben. The term of
members repreaentin1 the
faculty, alumni and community
In other busineaa, the Board: intenata also waa diacuaaed.

April 10
7A

9:30

p.m.

April 11
Midnight

March 27. lMl
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'Caring, not curing,' U hospice goal
By JAMIE DOERGE
Staff Writer

A hospice is a "lodging for
children or the
destitute," but concerned
citizens in the Murray area are
giving that word a special
meaning.
The purpose of the program,
co-sponsored by MurrayCallaway County Hospital and
the office of continuing
education at Murray State
University, is to-care for the terminally ill.
Dr.
Wallace
Baggett,
profeBBOr of social work and
council member for the local
hospice program, explained the
hospice concept.
"In the hospice program, the
emphasis is on caring and not
curing. The medical profession
is geared towards curing, but
there comes a time to change
the way you're thinking where
the terminally ill are concerned," be said.
"The philosophy of the
hospice program is to make a
patient's last months as com tra~elers,

fortable for him as possible.
Hospice is a very intense, close,
emotionally supportive thing. It
brings professional health care
personnel and lay volunteers
together.''
Banett said that physicians
refer their terminally ill
pntients to the program. A team
then sits down and tries to
determine the patient's physical
and emotional needs and arrive
at a treatment plan. The team is
comprised of the patient's
physician and family, a social
worker, a nurse and a trained
hospice volunteer.
He said the hospice is best
known for its concept of
allowing a patient to spend his
last months at home in familiar
surroundings, rather than in an
institution.
Dr. Ruth Cole, director of the
Murray hospice program, said
that since all of the people who
take the training course are
volunteers, the service is free,
thereby alleviating some uf the
financial hardships that
families of the terminally ill encounter.

She said that all hospice
program volunteers must complete a 12-hour training
program. Volunteers are given
continuing education credits by
Murray State.
Stan Key, Ul!istant director
of continuing education, said
that Cole came to him seeking
approval to award credita to
those taking the hospice
training course. The program
was approved, Key said, and 1.2
continuing education credits are
awarded to volunteers completing training,
The volunteers who take the
hospice training course are
taught how to deal with concepts of death, ways of caring
for the patient and his family,
grief counaeling, manacement of
pain and the hoepice concept.
Fifty-four volunteers completed the courae in January,
and 38 are now enrolled.
Hoepice programs have a
long history of aervice to the terminally ill. They were eet up in
medieval Europe by religious
ordera to care for the sick and
wounded.

Dr. Cicely Saunders set up the
model for the modern hospice
program at St, Christopher's
Hospice in England in 1967.
Cole said that the local
hospice program co-sponsored
by MCCH and Murray State is
the first of ita kind in the state.
"Both
Louisville
and
Lexington
have
hospice
programs," She said, "but they
are operated independent of any
hospital. Our program is the
only one in the state operated in
conjunction with a hospital."
She said that most patients
who use the hospice services are
cancer patients to whom hope of
further medical treatment
leading to a cure has been
exhausted.
Cole and Baggett agreed that
the response to the hospice
program in Murray has been
phenomenal.
"The families that we've
worked with thus far have been
exceptionally pleased," she
said. "The medical community
has also been very supportive."
Banett said that the hospice

Debate team to defend tide

Two Murray State University
seniors will defend the national
debate title this weekend in
Mankato, Minn., according to
Robert Valentine, forensics
director.
Keith Brown, Shepherdsville,
and Randy Hutchens, Murray,
will compete in the national
conference of the Delta Sigma
Rho-Tau
Kappa
Alpha
honorary forensics society to be
at Mankato State University.
Valentine said their topic of
debate is, "Resolved: That
labor unions are detrimental to
'the work force." Brown and
Hutchens are members of the
1980 championship team that
was awarded the Edwin
Lawrence Trophy in Denver.

Valentine said he is en- those honors. Others include
thusiastic about the peospecta of Doug James, Marion, Ill., and
the team. "This debate team Will Aubrey and Paul Ingram,
wins every other tournament. It both of Murray.
justa so happens that it's time
Those competing in the
for them to win and that would category of interpretation of
be very gratifying to all of us. prose, poetry, drama and public
''No one can shirk this speaking are Kim Reed, Paris,
Brown-Rutchens team. You Tenn . ; Jennifer Vaughn,
can't write them off until they Golconda, Ill.; Merilee Hughes,
give you the trophy. They can Thompsonville, Ill.; Tim Butout-research, out-analyze and terbaugh, Wickliffe; and Sharon
out-think just about anybody." Friedman, Long Beach, Calif.
Other students will be in the
Valentine said FJ'iedman is
competition seeking to regain the current Ohio Valley Conindividual national titles, held ference champion in rhetorical
by Murray State, in ex- criticism, He added that Buttemporaneous speaking and im- terbaugh, despite being out of
promptu speaking. Hutchens school most of the fall semester
and Brown will be among the with an illness, has acfive students competing for cumulated a number of awards

2 Vacancies on

including the championship in
poetry interpretation at the
University of Florida.
Although
some
senior
speakers are not going to participate in the individual competition, he said "The people
we've entered are the people
who should be there if spirit
and discipline and skill are ou.r
goals_ Win or lose, these kids
will get out of it what they
should. You won't be ashamed
of them."
Valentine said that this may
be the last trip of the year for
MSU speakers even though they
have been invited to several
other national invitational tournaments. He said that this is the
result of a shortage of funds.

program "provides a unique op.
portunity for people to serve."
He said that it is a personally
gratifying experience with great
growth potential in our area.
Tbe Rev, Roy Rabatin, a
hospice volunteer, said the
program and his training for it
helped him cain new insights
into death.
"The training helped me to
deal with death in a more
realistic manner," he said. ''It
gave me an idea of just how
finite man actually is, but it
also helped me to realize that
we will cope."
Rabatin added that the
patient's family, as well as the
patient himself, are helped to
deal with death,
"The hospice program helps
the family to realize the stages
of grief," he said. "lt gives the
patient death with dignity, and
the family ways of coping with
the loss of a loved one and understanding the death process.
"We all have to understand
that death is the price we pay
for living," he said.
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Arts
National week of recognition
stretches locally to a month
Murray State Univer11ity is event, said the response for the far reaching than other areas
participating with tht> com- arts observation has been quite around Murray.
munity in a national effort to remarkable.
''MSU has been very active in
••One or two schools have their offerings of art events,"
showcase the arts throughout
April, according to Dr. William done thi s kind of t h in g she said.
Parsons, dean of the College of remarkably well for one week
Activit ies scheduled include
while others have been mind Creative Expression.
special art exhibits such as the
boggling.
Others,
s
uch
as
The National Association of
Mo r gan Collection of con State Colleges and Universities Murray, have seen need to ex- temporary art, theater productend t heir celebrations," he
has encou raged institutions to
tions such as the University
participate in a celebration of said.
production of "Lu Ann Hamp.
For
d
said
the
reason
for
the
the arts for one week in April.
ton
Laverty Oberlander'' and
good
response is t hat the
Parsons said MSU a nd the
the Roadside Theater prod ucGallery
of
Arts
is
a
wonderful
Murray-Calloway County Comvehicle to spotlight the arta in tion of " Red Fox/Second
munity Arts Committee decided
Hangin," concerts, visiting lecto designate April as Gallery of regional areas. He said that turers like James and Myra
over 200 schools are par.
the Art.«~ month.
ticipating and p rod u cing Morgan of the Morgan Collection and Lady Bird Johnson .
Parsons said the committee thousands of art events.
felt that it would be impossible
"It makes t he celebration
Parsons said a special emto showcase the arts justly in · quite phenomenal," he added.
phasis will be given t.o t he arts
the one week asked for by
Melody Weiler, associ a t e in Murray's downtown area on
NASCU. This led to the entire professor of art and MSU con- April 17-18. Activities then will
month ~ing designated for the tact person with NASCU, said include: food, musical encelebratton.
NASCU's purpose is t o help in- tertainment from Bach to
Since deciding on a national • stitu tes r egionally highlight bluegrau, children's events and
recognition for the arts a year cultural programs. The pa r- an art &Cbolarship competition
ago, Oliver Ford, NASCU public UQpation by MSU and the com- totaling . 1,000 in awards for
relations coordinator of the munity is more complete and high school seniors.

Events scheduled during April
With April designated as
Gallery of the Arts month by
Murray State University and
the Murray-Calloway County
Co~munity Arts Committee,
many events have been
schedull'd for arts celebration.
According to Dr. William Parsons, dean of the College of
Creative Exvression, scheduled
events are as follows :
April 2: MSU Symphony Orchestra concert, 8:15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
April 2-4: Murr ay-Ca}loway
County Community Theater's
presuu ,tio,n of "The Four
Poster," 8 p.m., City Park
Depot. Adults $3, students $2
and children under 12, $1.50.
April 5: Live concert, 1-4
p.m., Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center: senior piano recital,
Pam Dixon, Vienna, Ill., 2 p.m.,
Recital Hall Annex, Fine Arts
Center; joint recital by Joan
Mack, oello, and Marie Taylor,
harpsichord, 4 p.m ., Farrell
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.
April 5-12 : National Library
Week Celebration, special daily
programs, Calloway County
Public Library.
April 6: llnivt>rsity Jazz Ensemble concert, 7 :30 p.m .,
Lovett Auditorium.
April 7 : Visiting Lecture
Series. A lecture and slide
presentation focusing on cont~:mporury art given by ,James
and Myra Morgan of the
Morgan Collection, Kansas
City, Mo., 7 p.m., Room 423,
Fine Arts Center; MSU Wind
Ensembh: cuncert, 8:15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
April ~: Sigma Alpha Iota's
" All Cumpu~ Sing," 4::J0-7 p.m ..
Univers ity Quaclnmgle:_ con-

temporary art panel discussion,
i:30 p;m., Eagle Gallery.
April 9-11:
University
Theatre production of "Lu Ann
Hampton Laverty Oberlander,' '
8 p.m., University Theater
auditorium . Adults $3 and
children ~nder 12, $1.§0.
April 12. Senior piano recital,
Cindy Baggett, Paducah, 2 p.m.
and senior flute recital, Kathy
Finney, Gallatin, Tenn.. 3:30
p.m., both in Recital H all Annex; Ar.t Guild open house, 24;30 p.m., 103 N. 6th St.
April 13: Roadside Theatre
production of ''Red FoxiSecond
Hangin'," 8 p.m., University
Theater auditorium. Adults,
$2.50.
April 14: Roadside T heatre
"Moun tain
T ales"
a nd
workshop on playwriting from
oral history, 10 a.m., public
library; a visit by Lady Bird
Johnson. Sponsored by the
Murray Women's Club, plans
are incomplete; MSU Brass
Choir concert, 8:15p.m., Recital
Hall Annex.
April 15: MSU Symphonic
Band concert. 8:15 p.m., Lovett
Auditor ium.
April 16: Children's Recorder
concert, grades 3-6, Calloway
County High School; joint voice
recital, Nathan Middleton,
M urray, and Phyllis Love,
Branden burg, 7 p.m., Farrell
Recital Hall; junior piano
recital, Rebecca .Jones, Danville,
Ill., 8: 15p.m., Recital Ha ll Annex; chor al concert - Community Chorus, time and place
to be announced,
April 16-17: Latin AmPriran
Fiesta, Car ter Elementary
School.
April 18: Murruy Art Guild
special membt·r art exhibition,

10 a.m.-2 p.m., downtown
Murray.
April 20: MSU Choir and
Chor us concert, 8:15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium .
April 21 : MSU Faculty Brass
QUintet recital, 8:15 p.m.,
Farrell Recital Hall.
April 22: Faculty woodwinds
recital, Ray Smith, 7 p .m., and
senior clarinet recital, Lonnie
Klein, Henderson, 8:15 p.m.,
both in Farrell Recital Hall.
April 23: Actor 's Theater of
.Louisville, Mime in Residence,
perfor mance and workshops,
Murray Middle School ; Murray
High School spring festival, 7
p.m., high school; senior voice
recital, Lisa Cates, Paducah,
8: 15 p.m., Farrell Recital Ha ll.
April 24: Actor's T heater of
Louisville presentation of " Bus
Stop," 8 p.m ., University
Theater a uditorium. Adults $3,
children under 12, $1.50, season
ticket holders, $1 discount; Percussion Ensemble recita l, 8:15
p.m., Recital Hall Annex.
Apri l 25: Creative Arts
Bazaar , public library and Kentucky
Music
Teachers
Association piano contest, Fine
Arts Center. Both at 9 a.m.
April 26: Middle and high
school student spring musical
concert, 2 p.m . , Calloway
County High school; senior
voice recital, Wayne Pope,
French Village, Mo., 2 p.m. and
violin recital, Constance Ottway, Murray, 3:30p.m., both in
Farrell Recit.al Ha ll.
April 30: Murray Civic Music
Association's presentation of
the Western Opera Theatre's
"Elixir of Love," 8:15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium. Admission
by season ticket or MSU student
identification.

MSU Craft Shop
Event• coming In April

Work1hop1
Chlnne painting

lncludea
Bemboo, Landacepea, flowet"
P•ntlng and Calllgrephy
April 21, 21, a
$3 per claaa
Chlnne Kite Milking
April 24 $3
Xerox art end

Poetc•d ctaaa

Leather craft Claaa
6-7 pm April 9-30
110
Ceremlca WhMUhrowtng
7-t pm April 9-30 110

April 1·15 $3

SPRING Week Drop-In WORKSHOPS
Finger WNVing
April 6 S2

M~~er.m•

Cake decorating
April I FrM

Batik Scarf
April 9 FrM

April 1 S2
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Hves a dream at Olympics

Women talce first in rodeo

By MIKE CLAPP
Sporu Editor

The rodeo team came away with two impreaaive showings
over the weekend as the women's team won first place and the
men took second at a rodeo at Mi88iaaippi State University,
Starkville.
•
In the women's resulta, Debbie McCutcheon won the allaround title. She placed fmrt in the barrel race and goat tying.
Other women that placed for Murray were Dude Penrod and
Norma Rankin in the barrel race, and Siaay Gibeon, who placed
third in breakaway roping.
Phil Modesitt took the only first place for the men as be won
the bullriding event. Also placing in that event were Ed
Cawthon and Dale Gibeon, who took NCODd and fo~.
Todd Fogg placed third in the saddle bronc division and
Terry McCutcheon took second in bulldoggin1.
Murray's next rodeo will be at the W.t Kentucky Liveltock
and Exposition Center this weekend. Starting time for each
night will be 7:30 p.m.

•ntraDiura•~
l__
A2!l

Murray State University intramural activities have been
announced by Lee Barron,
director. Those interested
should sign up in Room UOA,
Carr Health Bldg., by the
respective deadlines.

leagues with an 18-player roster
limit. Games will be played at
the city park d'u ring daylight
houra Saturdays and Sundays,
beginning Saturday.

.MONDAY
Coed Softball: eighteen player roster limit. Games will
be played at the city park Mon day through Thursday af.
ternoons beginning Wedne11day.
WEDNESDAY
Weekend Softball: open to
men and women in separate

Tennis Mixed Doublea: start&
April 6. For more information,
contact the intramural office.

APRIL 3

APRIL 6
Fishing Derby: open to men
and women. For more info r mation, contact the intramural office.

Rifle team placeS
in NCAA tourney
Reporter

The rifle team won fifth place
in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Invitational Championships, held
March 13-14 at West Point,

N.Y.

The tournament was divided
into team and individual competition for the 10-team field .
All the teams qualified in
their regions and then received
bids to shoot in the NCAA tournament to decide national individual and team rankings.
Those rankings were determined by the participants'
scores in the small bore and air
rifle events. For example, if a
shooter finished sixth in small
bore, he or she would be ranked
sixth nationally in that event.
The final standings for individual small bore found Mary
Schweitzer ranked fifth in the
nation, Mark Delcotto 20th,
Michelle Soncrant 26th and Bill
Hughes 33rd.
Individually in ~ir r ifle ,
Delcotto ranked lOth, Scott
Lewandowski 19th and Schweitzer 26th.
Schweitzer bad problem• in
the competition becauM the
frig er broke on her rifle, for-

cing her to use a le88 familiar
weapon.
In team small bore, the
Racers took fifth place with
Tennessee Tech University winning first place.
Murray State University took
sixth in team air rifle with West
Virginia University winning the
event.
The final team rankings
found Murray State fifth behind
Tech, West Virginia and East
Tennessee State and Eastern
Kentucky universities, respectively.
After the tournament the AllAmerica teams were chosen and
Delcotto was selected to the
first team in small bore.
Schweitzer was named to the
second team for small bore and
Lewandowski and Soncrant
received honorable mention in
the same category.
Now that the team's season is
over, Murray State bead coach,
Sgt. 1st Cla88 Carl Martin, said
his team will participate in
eome civilian matchea 88 well ..
going to Phoenix, Ariz., for the
Olympic tr)'outa.
Martin spoke confidently of
hia young team as "being in
good shape for the next two
years," ezpecting to claim the
No. 1 rankine in one or both of
the next two MUOilS.

.

A dream of every athlete is to
compete in the most highly
regarded event in hie or her
sport. Murray State University's
David Warren achieved that
dream by competing in the 1980
Olympic Games in Moscow.
"It's the greatest track
meeting in the world," Warren,
a member of the MSU track
team, said.
Warren, from Southminster,
England, competed . in the halfmile run as the third member of
the British team that included
Sebastian Coe and Steve Ovett,
both stars in their sport.
However , Warren indicated
that be didn't mind the fact
that hie two better-known teammates got moat of the media attention.
"While we were there," be
said, "the pre• followed them
aroun d everywh ere. They
couldn't do anything in practice
or otherwise without being seen
by reporters.
"The pre88 waa bard on Ovett
becauee it w88 his style not to
talk to them.
"Coe, on the other band, W88
the outgoing, talkative type that
reporters like.
"They both are great athletes,
but they just have different
ways or deal inc with the press.
"But I could train and do
anything I wanted in privacy, 80
1 mi&ht have had the advantage.''
The half-mile event was
looked on 88 a duel between
Coe and Ovett, but it was
Warren who led the race early,
though he eventually finished
lut in the eight-runner field.
"The race was slow," he said.
''If I had it to do over, I
wouldn't have taken the lead 80
early. I wasn' t happy with my
finish, but I gave it all I bad."

J

'----------------------~

By KEVI N BOWDEN

llarcla 1'7, 1111

MSU track team member

•
1nsports

[
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The competition in the race,
Warren said, was diminished by
the American boycott of the
Game& because of the Russian
invasion of Afghanistan.
"The Games were slightly
marred by the boycott," Warren
said. "But the Olympics are just
the same once you get there."
Warren said he felt sorry for
the American athletes because
of the action of U.S. officials.
"If the officials had acted
quickly when Afghaniatan was
invaded, the situation might
have been better," Warren said.
"But they didn' t, so the
athletes were training with no
definite goal. If they had made
definite political or economic
sanctions against Ruaaia, the
athletes would have been more
supportive."
Warren said the English ,
athletes were given a choice by
their government .

"They didn't want us to go,"
he said, "but they left it up to
us. Every track and field athlete
who qualified for the Games
chose to go."
Warren didn't return to
Murray State until the current
semester, Bitting out the spring
and fall 1980 eemeaters.
"I did it· mainly for the rest
and to be able to come into the
track aeaaon here readv." be
said.
Was the Olympic experience
worth miaaing two aemesten of
school? Yea, Warren said.
''The Games are accused of
being political, but they always
have been," be said. "Everyone
staging them tries to outdo the
host of the previous Games .
"But the Olympics still
should be protected. Any world
championship wouldn't have
the same effect. People remember Olympic athletes."

The Student Judicial Board will
have open oHice hours Wednesdays·from
3-4 p.m. at the SGA oHices in the Student
Center. Come discuss traHic tickets and other
campus legal problems.
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Murray track star
eyes future titles
By CHRIS COLE
Reporter

Elvis Forde, a member of
Murray State University's track
team, has been succe88ful in his
sport recently.
During the 1981 indoor track
season, Forde won the 400meter championship of the Ohio
Valley Conference and qualified
for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association championship meet.
Though he didn't make it to
the finals, Forde called the
chance to run in the national
meet an accomplishment in itself.
But Forde said he is putting
his success behind him in
preparation for the 1981 outdoor track season.
Now in his second year at
Murray, Forde is in search of
his second OVC title in one
season. " I expect to do as well
in the outdoor meets as I did indoors," he said. "I'm not overconfident about winning the
title, but I do think I have a
good chance. If I get too confident, I run the risk of losing
my competitive edge."
Outdoor meets are more
strenuous, according to Forde.
The tracks are longer, so longer
strides must be taken while running.
"I must be in top condition

and train harder than before if I
want to win the outdoor OVC
title," Forde said. "If things
continue as well as they have
been, I think I can break the
MSU school record in the 400."
The current record was set by
Tommie Turner in 1971 at 45.1.
Although proud of his recent
success, Forde indicated he has
other goals, including qualifying
for the. outdoor NCAA meet.
Forde's ambitiona reach far:
beyond the conference championships. However, to attain
these milestones, one must train
hard and endure tough competition, Forde said.
His normal day's training
consists of a two-to three-mile
run at 6:30 a.m. followed by
exercises. Then, for one to two
hours in the afternoon, FordP.
practices starts, sprints and conditioning.
He jogs on the weekends,
stretches and lifts weights when
not competing.
Forde is gearing his efforts
toward a winning season for
both the team and himself.
"During the indoor season, we
lacked in some areas and people
didn't quite perform to their
peaks," he said. "Now, we are
just trying to put everything
behind us and focus on the outdoor season."

¥.-OFF ALL BLINDS
Including Match atlck, Bamboo Slat,
Bumt Bamboo VInyl Roll-up and
Rice Peper Bllnda.

Injury keeps Gregg
from game he loves
By TIM BLAND
He porter

It' s evident not only in the
way he plays the game, but also
in the wav he talks about it.
Second baseman Tom Gregg
loves baseball .
But lately, a greater force has
been keeping him from it.
Last year, at Meramec Community College in St. Louis,
Gregg was hindered by a broken
left thumb. Now, at Murray
State University, Gregg is out
with a broken right index finger.
"That's two years in a row,"
Gregg said. ' ' I don't know what
to think about that."
But he is used to getting hurt.
"It follow~ me around," he said.
Most of those injuriel' were
from "just gettinl( bent un."
The most recent one is more
serious. Gregg broke hi:; finger
in three places when he dived
into third base in the first inning of MSU's March 16 game.
Gregg said the finger will be
in a splint for two more weeks.
The fracture interrupted a
promising season for Gregg, a
junior. The second baseman had
a .308 batting average and had
hit two home runs in seven
games.
Successful seasons are
nothing new to Gregg. He
helped the team at Oakville
High School in St. Louis gain a
No. 1 ranking his junior year.
Last year, at Meramec, his
team finished sixth in the
nation among junior colleges.

Gregg was named an AllCentral States shortstop.
Then Gregg and teammate
Rick Garozzo, a pitcher, transferred to MSU. Another
Meramec player, Darrell White,
joined them soon after.
Gregg expressed his reason
for choosing Murray in two
words: "Coach Reagan." He
valued the respect that Johnny
Reagan, MSU head baseball
coach and athletic director,
commanded.
"You've got to look to your
future," Gregg said. ''That
mao (Reagan) knows a lot of
people."
Gregg sees himself as a contributor to, not a c ause of, success. "My being out isn't going
to make the team lose," he said.
Gregg recognized his ability,
but did not exaggerate it. "It
(baseball) was easy for me to
pick up. But I wouldn't call
myself a star or nothing."
Gregg said that no single
player is responsible for a
team's success. "The 'star' bit
don't cut it," he said.
But that doesn't mean Gregg
is not confident in him~:~elf.
When his wound heals, be said,
"I'll be ready to go."
But when he resumes play,
will it be hard for Gregg to be
the contributor he was before
the injury? "Oh, it will," he admitted. Then he paused, a grin
spread across his face, and he
added, "Until maybe the fint
inning.' '
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Sale end• April 14

Bel Air Center
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10-6 Monday-Frld
10-5 Saturday
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THAT'S IT LEVIS
All Men's basic jeans
Big Bells
Boot Cut

Straight Legs
Flares

•13.99
All Men's Fashion Jeans
•7 OFF
All Ladies Fashion Jeans
•7 OFF
----------~eaxcept -----------

One Group Ladies Fashion Jeans

•15.99
All Handbags
% price

All Levis Shoes
%off

753-6882 Olympic Plaza
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Problerru pin wre•tlen

Team plans club and funds
By TIM BLAND
IUporter

On the mat, a dozen or so
Murray State University
amateur wrestlers try to avoid
being pinned, But off the mat,
they have an even greater concern,
The wrestlers are in search of
financial backing, according to
junior Vernon Broadnax,
Xenia, Ohio, who is trying to
organize an MSU wrestHng
club.
Broadnax's wrestling experience includes a fourth-pl ace
finish in the trials for the 1980
U.S. Olympic team.
In order to participate in
tournaments, MSU wrestlers
must now "dig into their own
pockets" for funds, Broadnax
said.

But tournaments can be
costly. Entry fees run 88 hish as
$10 per person, and gasoline
and other expenaea increue
coats.
The financial problem is the
major factor threatening MSU
participation in the Tenne888e
Pride Open, to be held in Nashville, Tenn., April 3 and 4.
Some costa can be saved by
arr angements Broadnax has
made with the tournament
director. The director will allow
the team to weigh in April 4,
althoush the tournament of.
ficially begins the day before.
Even so, the wrestlers still
have to provide the $20 per per.
son entry fee.
MSU wrestlers have not
always faced such difficulties.
"We had a pretty gOod thing

going beck in '79," Broadnax
said. That year, a wrestling _c lub
was established. Murray State
sponsored the club at several
tournaments, including a dual
meet at the University of Evansville.
Murray'• team was defeated
49-12, and 88 a result interest in
the wrestling club waned.
In 1980, Broadnax was the
wrestling club. The University
funded his tripe to tournaments
in Naahville, Chicago, Louisville
and Madison, Wis.
This year, Broadnax is trying
once again to organize an of. ficial club. But if no financial
beckers can be found, interested
wrestlers will have to support
thetnselvea.
•
And Broadnax aaid that is a
difficult task. "I've done it, and
it is :rous}l," he said.

Freshnw,n continuing trend;
starring for Tlwroughbreds

a different set of jaws. ~.
•tt"l"' 20TM CE:HTUfi:Y·f'OX

LATE SHOW
TONITE a SAT. 11 :30
ALL SEATS $3.00
THRU APRIL 4th

W edneadaya Are Special Day•!

BURGER ~A~SP
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Price On All Burgers

4 p.m .. 9 p.m.

Wednesday
By DAVE WRIGHT
Reporter

Freshman athletes a few
years ago were not expected to
hefp a college program in their
first year of competition.
But Murray State University
bas seen exception!! to the rule
the last two years. Mont Sleets,
Glen Green and Brian Stewart,
for example, played well as
freshmen for the baRketball
team .
Last year, freshman outfielder Ronnif' Scheer starred
for the MSU baseball team.
This vear for the Thoroughbreds, freshman third baseman
Scott Peck is off to a strong
start.
Peck. a Hopkinsville native,
started and lettered four years
in baseball while playing for
Hopkinsville High School.
While in high school, he also
lettered two years in varsity
basketball.
After graduation, Peck t~aid
colleges didn't show much interest in recruiting him.

Scott Peck
"I had some letters from
junior colleges, and Austin Peay
(State University) contacted
me," Peck said. "But when
Coach Leon Wurth from
Murray came to see me play, I
had decided to come to here."

Peck was confident but not
cocky when he first came to play

ball. "I didn't know if I could
start," he said. "I just wanted
to give it my best shot as a rustyear player and hope to contribute."
He seems to have made the
adjustment to college baseball
without any problems and hBB
contributed to Murray's early
success. After 17 games this
year, Peck has the second
highest batting average on the
team at .417.
Peck leads the team in hits
with 25, including three
doubles. He also hit his first
collegiate h9me run this past
weekend against Western Kentucky University.
He leads the team in stolen
bases with six Auccessful steals.
Peck expected the level of
competition to be rough on the
college circuit. "I knew there
would be more compt>tition
while playing for Murray," he
said. "The level of high school
baseball and Senior Babe Ruth
League (in the summer) cannot
compare to coHege."

....,.y......,
Frldllr-a.t....,

759-4455

Women's track team opens
outdoor slate with victory
By TONY KENDALL
Reportl'r

The Murray State University
women's track team opened its
.1981 outdoor Reason with an 8670 win in a dual meet against
southeast Missouri State
University at Stewart Stadium
SJtturrlay.
'J'h .. lady Harriers got strong
pertormances from Glenvira
Williams and Allison Manley.
Williams finiAhed with three
first-pluce 11howings in her four
events, while Manley recorded
two firstft, a second and a fifth.
"Glenvira and Allison really
looked good. All the girls did
well , " MSU head coach
Margaret Simmons said. "This

is a good way to start the
season. I hope this is a sign that
we will do well this year."
Williams won the 2QO.meter
and the 100-meter dashes and
teamed with Alsinia Ervin,
Angela Payne and Diane
Holmes to win the 400-meter
relay.
Meanwhile, Manley took first
in the high jump and long jump
and finished second in the 100.
meter hurdles.
Three other harriers scored
first-place finishes. Cara
0' Brien was the victor in the
5,000-meter run, while Wendy
Slaton won the 1,500-meter run,
Jenny Oberhausen left her
mark on the field competition

with a victory in the shot put
and second place in the discus.
In another field event, the
javelin throw, MSU's .B renda
Geiger missed rust place by six
inches.
Also placing second in events
were Deanna Dennison in the
800-meter run and Diane
Stewart in the 400-meter hurdles.
In addition to her first-place
contribution in the 400-meter
relay, Holmes chalked up a
third-place showing in the 400·
meter dash.
The women are in Memphis
today competing in the Memphis State Invitational.

11 81ft·10pm
11em·11pm

SPECIAL

$1.09
Dinner Salad 40 cents
4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Wednesday

...,_, 4plyl·1•m
11em·1em
,...,........., 11..-n-bm

lllonar·lllundiiJ

753-2975

10% OFF
New Shipment of:
IH naAndJenays
Strew Cowboy H•te
I
1 Reg.
I

$13.99

With Coupon
Explrea 4-2-81

I
I
I
I

$12.59 ~

L-------------------------,1
I
Colored Jer••Y•
I

l Reg. $4.99
I

With Coupon $4.49 1

Free Tr•n•fer

I
1
I

I
Explrea 4-2-81
1
L
--------------------------

AII Sales With Coupons

'
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Kenny--

~

You've dribbled ·your

way into my h811rt.
Love

J811n

Need
~ Change?

!¥JIIIW-

ER~IE

PATTI.;HSON may not be able to
see where he' s going, but his only concern
is to make it over the bar. PatterJ~on high
jumped 6-10 Saturday to win that event

for Murray State University's track team
during Its first outdoor meet of the
season. (Photo by P h ilip Key)

IndiVidual effort~~ spark win
in first outdoor track meet
By CHRIS COI.E
Reporter

Winning at home is sweet, according to Murray State University head track coach Bill Cornell.
Murray State's men's team
won its first met>t of the outdoor
season at home Saturday with a
104-point effort.
The Racers' closest competitor was Southea11t Missouri
State University with 84 points.
Southwest Mis11ouri State
University scored 57 .
Taylor and Washington
universities rounded out the
field with 13 and nine points,
respectively.
"The win was good for the
team. The overall team effort
was impressive,' • Cornell said.
Individually, Murray State
recorded nine first-place
finishes.
Andy Vince won the shot put.
with a 50-8 effort. Gary Ribbons
won the 1,500-meter event in
3:51.2, Elvia Forde the 400-

meters in 4 7.2 and the 200·
meters in 21.6 and Morris
Smith won the pole vault with a
15-foot effort.
Rounding out the list of winning performances was Ernie
Patterson in the high jump (610), Jerry Odlin in the 5,000
meters (14 :37.1), Dave Small in
the triple jump (48-8) and the
mile relay team of Brown,
Smith, Forde and Perry
Konantz (3:13.4).
Forde was a standout once
again, according to Cornell. "He
always seems to excel when we
need him," he said. "He is a
real competitor."
Cornell said be was also impressed with Don and Dave
Small in the long and triple
jumps, as well as the mile relay
team.
''We have a number of men
who could qualify for the outdoor nationals at any titne
during the season," Cornell
said.
•
The squad will be split into

two teams for the first road trip
of the outdoor season Saturday.
Fifteen of the harriers will
travel to Bowling Green for the
Western Kentucky University
Invitational, while 10 long and
short distance runners will participate in the Florida Relays at
Gainesville.
"Most teams in the OVC will
be splitting up this weekend for
the two meets," Cornell said.
"We hope to do well in both."
Two runners who won't see
action Saturday are Barry Attwell and David Warren.
"Attwell is suffering from a
back injury and is out for an indefinite time,'' Cornell said.
Warren said Tuesday he bad
a leg injury and didn't know
how long he would be sidelined.
Cornell said he was "hoping
he (Warren) will be ready for
the Ohio Valley Conference
championships."
The championship meet will
be held at Murray State May 12.

Volleyball teatn to begin season
By KEVIN BOWDEN
R~porte-r

Saturday afternoon, Murray
State University's club sport
volleyball team will play its
first game of the season, taking
on an MSU intramural squad in
Beshear Gym.
Team captain, Stephan Johnson, and his 11-member coed
team have been practicing every
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday night for the past seven
weeks.
Coach Will Lawson, in his
first year of coaching here, said
the team "is very dedicated and
the improvement is just
dynamite."

Lawson has 27 years of experience coaching volleyball
teams while he was in the Navy.
He currently runs a local
delicatessen in Murray and his
son is enrolled at MSU and
plays on the volleyball team.
Forming the 11-member are
Stephan Johnson, team captain,
Jay Bertschy, Richard Underwood, Lynn Kilcoyne, Kurt
Grey, Kim Crouch, Pam Crouch,
Steve Lawson, Dina Schaper,
Linda Sanders and Bill Heldon.
Lawson currently has contacted about 20 teams, such as
local YMCA's, military teams
and local schools, about
scheduling matches.

Murray State will play
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, Eastern Illinois
University and the universities
of Evansville, Ind., and TenneSBee at Martin this season,
though Lawson said the dates
for these and other matches
have not yet been set,
Murray State's team also has
been invited to several tournaments throughout the fourstate area, but members must
confine their schedule to local
opponents because of a shortage
of funds.
The players have paid for
their uniforms and are planning
activities to help pay for some of
their upcoming road trips.

The R.H.A. office, first floor
Hart Hall, now has change
available to students.
(during R.H.A . office hours only)
Residence Hall Association ........ 762-2717

Prtcu Good Thru 4/30/81
Sunday
11:30 a.m. •
2 p.m.

All-You-Can-Eat
Taco Dinner
(Taco-Alee-Beans)
$2.99
No Takeout•

Tueaday
4 - 9 p.m.

Two Tacoa,
Alee & Beans
or
Three Tacos
$1.99

Wedneaday
4 - 9 p.m.

Large Burrito
(Bean or Beef)
$1.99

Thurlday
4 · 9 p.m.

Toatado
(Bean or Beef)
$1 .99

Friday
4 - 10 p.m.

Two Enchiladas
( Cheeae or Beef)
$1 .99

Saturday
4 - 10 p.m.

Tamale, Enchilada, Alee
Beana
$2.50

Mexit:lln R - t

Southside Shopping Center
Murray
759-1616

